Thumbnet.net Internet Privacy Policy

To improve customer service, Thumbnet.net tracks visits to, or “clicks” on its website content including but not limited to stories, pictures and individual advertisements for statistical purposes only. Thumbnet.net does not attach cookies or otherwise collect and store information concerning any individual visitor URL or IP address, nor does it knowingly share any such information with any advertiser, person, organization or website.

Adherence to this standard of confidentiality is limited to the extent Thumbnet.net has the ability to control the flow of such information from its owned servers and website or any contracted with any outside party for web hosting or on-line storage service. PROVIDED, HOWEVER: Thumbnet.net and Thumb Broadcasting, Incorporated, and their respective directors, officers, managers, employees or agents, make no warrants or representations regarding confidentiality, use or non-use of individual visitor URL or IP address or any other user information which may be collected by advertisers or others on their own website(s) or server(s) to which a visitor gains access through a web link in any advertisement, news story, sports story or other information gateway on Thumbnet.net’s website, including, but not limited to, You Tube, Facebook, Twitter or any other social network or individual service provider which Thumbnet.net may from time to time, use to facilitate delivery of news and other information to website visitors.